
loot, Mon! Scot Runner
hows Heels to the World

'he Yanks would have trimmed
Huns even if it had been a run-

g race, according to accounts from
ietic instructors just getting over
m the other side. We have the
ed in this country, and yet a big
Iky Highlander. George McCrae,
Bonny Scotland, would out-run

"thing wo have over here, judging
his recent record made at Edin-
gh.

pace until the five-mile mark, where

he was inside of the schedule that

Shrubb adopted and maintained in

his record performance in 1904. Right

here the Scot had a bit of tough luck,
and the experts opine that but for
this McCrae might easily have got

away with a new world's record.
When McCrae had covered five miles
and a little more a cold wind sprang
up. Facing this discouragement 011

every lap unquestionably took much
running out of the flying Scot. He
tired badly in the sixth mile and early
in the seventh fell behind Shrubb's
figures. McCrae kept going to the
finish line in capital style, however,
and eventually crossed the tape less
than a quarter of a minute behind
the mark that athletic experts the

world over have held to be unbeat-
able.

eeklng to beat Cumming's old
rk of 51 minutes 6 3-5 seconds,

ran 10 mijss in the marvelous
e of 50 minutes 55 seconds. This
formance is less than 13 seconds
wer than "Alfle" Shrubb's world's
ord of 50:40 3-5, and the experts
0' saw McCrae run are unanimous
h a bit less enthusiasm in the
the opinion that had the Scot run
t five miles he would have tum-
d Shrubb's record by a good mar:

[cCrae made the mistake that
ay distancers do of running the
ly part of his race altogether too
t. In his great 10-mile perform-
e at Edinburgh the Scot raced
ough the first mile in 4 minutes
3-5 seconds. When he made the
nile record 14 year! ago Shrubb
ithc first mile in 44 1-5, and even
1 gait?more than 7 seconds slow-
than McCrae's ?was considered

:ldal for any 10-mlle runner bar-

; the great "'Alfle." When Cum-
gs did his 51:06 3-5 he ran the

t mile a bit slower than 5 min-

Rrmarkablr Runner

cCrae went on at the same mad

JNDAY SCHOOL
LEAGUE OPENS

Marys, Covenant Presbyte-
rian and Hick-a-Thrifts

Win Last Night

I.EAGI'E STANDING
W. L. P.O

ck-A-Thrift 1 0 1.000
lent 1 0 1.000

Mary's 1 0 1.000
lyenant . 1 0 1.000
nrket Square .... 0 1 .000
rsus 0 1 .000

sthodist 0 1 .000
nip Curtin 0 0 .000

big athletic enterprise opened
night in Harrisburg when the

day School Basketball League
under way, with the following
its:
111s St. Mary9*s
k, f. Gerdes.f. 1
gherty, f. Reedy, f.
sr, c. Sourbier, c.
g, g. Blhl, g.
ihan, g. 'Gough, g.
ield goalst?Meek, 3: Raugherty,
lolahan, 1; Gerdes, 2; Reedy, 3;
?bier, 4; Bihl, 2; Gough, 4. Fouls,
k, 7; Raugherty, 3; Bihl, 23.
er and Timer?Fctrow.

:nunt Methodist
lie, f. Flickinger, f.
Sllinger, f. Elkins, f.
tinan, c. Mutzabaugh, c.
Ih, g. Crane, g.
Sllinger, g. Rutz, g.

eld goals?Bteble, 1; D. Ellinger,
lartman, 3; Smith, 5; Elkins, 3;
le, 2; Rutz, 1. Fouls?D. Kliing-
-0; Flickinger, 2; Mutzabaugh, 3.
:ree?Rong.

ket Square Hick-A-Thrift
er, f. E. Miller, f.
.loyer, f. C. Beck, f.
s, c. Clarke, c..
T, g. N. Frank, g.
?1, f. C. Frank, g.

Weidmap, f. -

eld goals?R. Moyer, 1; F. Mov-
; Kutz, 1; Kluff, 1; C. Beck, 10;

?"rank, 9; O. Frank, 14; Weid- 1

McCrae Is probably the most re-

markable professional runner that the
world has ever seen. He works
eight hours every day in a shale pit

and seldom takes a day off except

when he has a race on. When he
races on Saturday McCrae always
does his regular day's work on Frl-

I day. His actions in this respect aro

the most remarkable because of the

.fact that of. late he has earned many

good sized purses. Fop beating Cum-

mings' record, which Was made in

1885. McCrae was rewarded tVith a
purse of about $1,300. In spite of

having taken in this goodly sum,

McCrae was back on his job in the

shale pit bright and early the next
Monday morning.

! man, 8. Fouls?F. Moyer, 3; N.
Frank, 3. Referee?Pciffer.

The Salem Reformed Church de-
feated the Camp Curtin Memorial
Methodist Church on the Shimmell
school building floor by the score of
33 to 11.
Salem Camp Curtin
Weigie, f. Kitzmiller, f.
Bartel, f. .lotteries, f.
Albright, e. Balltosscr, c.
Fluss, g. Wallace, g.
Miller, g. Graeff, g.

Field goals?Weigie, 4; Bartle, 7;
Albright, 3; Miller, 2; Kitzmiller, 3;
Balltosser, 1; Wallace, 1. Fouls?
Kitzmiller, 1; Miller, 1.

Tarsus lost its initial engagement
but put up a good battle considering
St. Mary's strength. That team in-
cludes Gerdes and Gough, of the
Independents; Sourbier, of Hassett,
last year; Bihl, of Tech. It is a
doughty bunch and Tarsus did well
to keep the score down. To-night
Tarsus plays the Time Department
of the Pipe Bending Works on St.
Paul's floor. Books, former Tarsus
star, is captain of this team. Mc-
Connell &nd N. Ford, former Inde-
pendents, also play on this team.

Rotapr Club, Will Meet ?

in Shimmell Auditorium
The Rotary Club will meet next

Tuesday evening in the auditorium
of the Shimmel school building,

Seventeenth and Catherine streets.

William S. Essiek will speak on the
"Philosophy of Rotary,"

OPEN ORPHAN SCHOOLS
TO SOLDIER'S CHILDREN

The Cox bill granting to orphary?
and destitute children of men who
served in the war against Germany
and Austria the same privileges in
the Soldiers' Orphans school as en-
joyed by children of veterans of oth-
er wars was reported to the House
affirmatively to-day.

DEFICIENCY BILL PASSES
The first bill to pass the House on

third reading was the deticiency
bill. It was at once sent to the Sen-
ate where it will be completed.

We will help you to ?own your
lipme. Backenstoss Bros., Real Estate,
ltuss Bldg.

NEWS FLASHES OFF
THE OdEAN CABLES

By Associated Press

Mexico City.?Howard Jones and
H. S. Smith, arrested on suspicion
of being implicated in a revolution-
ary plot with the followers of Felix
Diaz, have been. released 011 bond.
Jones is in a hospital.

laiiulnii. Except in London
where the question is 0110 of wages,
strikes are due to a demand foe
idiorter,hours, with tlie same priv-
ileges ami wages as prevailed%w hen
longer hours were worked.

Omsk?The Trans-Siberian rail -

road is losing 80,000,000 rubles a
month, according to Ivan Mikhail-
off, minister of finance ot' tliA All-
Russian government,

Paris.?Following the "minute
strike," on tlie Paris,, Lyons and
Mediterranean railway on Saturday,
Reon Midol, secretary of tlie Paris,
Lyons and Mediterranean ITnien, was
arrested, the railroad still being oper-
ated by the military authorities, lie
will be courtmartialed.

Vladivostok.?.Japanese troops at
Mazonova, on the Zeya river north
of Blagoveslch'ensk have clashed
with Bolshevist forces numbering
about one thousand, according to re-
ports received here. The Japanese
lost two dead and eleven wounded.

I
Dlay Safe ?

Uick to

K IN G
OSCAR
CIGARS

Because the quality is as good as ever it .

was. They will please and satisfy you'

7c?worth it
JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.

Makers

Motor Bargains
A. C. 220 V. 3 Phase. 60 cycles, 170Q R. P. M.

\ D. C. 220 V. 380
4 D. C. 115 V. 800
4 D. C. 220 V. 370
i D. C. 220 V. 450
4 t>. C. 120 V. - 270
5 A. C. 110 V. 60. cycles, 360
4 A. C. 220 V. $lO each.for
iD. C. 110 V. 2of these, these 3 1200
4 f 110 V. 1200
16 D. C. 110 V.

# 1200
We offer the above motors at very attractive figures. If
>u are in need of motors get in touch with us.

Federal Machine Shop
CRANBERRY NEAR SECOND

Harrisburg, Pa.
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Member of Legislature
Speaks to S. S. Class

j John McKay-, a member of the
| House from Luzerne eoftntv, deliver-

ed au address' at Olivet Sunday
School upon tlie value of centering the
impression upon some one great,
thought in tlie lesson topic of the
day.

I John Cravor, re-elected president of
I the Men's Bible Class for the fifth
j consecutive term, is forming an ag-
gressive campaign for new members.

! The work is constantly growing
j the benefit of the entire school,
j A committee of arrangqipents com-
j posed of Mrs. Itoscoe Bowman, Miss

! Until Braselnian, Mi's. George 1). Gel-
jwicks, Mrs. Charles If. iiimes and

: Miss Mayme Smith, lias announced
that the book social, consisting of an

! up-to-date entertainment and re-
! freshments, will lie held on St. Val-
entine's Day.

Candy pops, bearing on tlie wrap-
per the slogan, "l go to Olivet a
real, live, likeable and growing Sun-

-1 day School," were distributed at last

jSunday's session,

Maclay Street Station
Abandoned by Post Office

A contract station at tlie drug store
of William E. Thompson, Sixth and
Maclay streets, and unotlier in the
store of Charles B. Zimmerman, 2326
North Sixth street, will be establish-
ed soon, it was announced yesterday
by tlie local postal authorities. The
Maclay street station will be discon-
tinued at tlie close of business Thurs-
day. Tlie letter carriers attached to
that station will lie transferred to
tlie main office ut Third and Walnut

streets.

SNOOD!;RS -- \u25a0 \u25a0 By Hungerjor a

IM a MEMOofc 1 (Kw? | SLV' lc/o!EAM |
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NEYV FOREMAN
MllTliiitowii, Pa., Pa., Jan. 28. ??

T. C. Kapp, of Hollidaysburg, was
recently appointed foreman of the
Mifflin shops, succeeding W. F.
Piper, who was promoted to a posi
tion in the Harrisburg shops. Mr.
Kapp is an old railroad man, and
was formerly foreman of the Holli-
daysburg shops.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION BILL
The legislation favored by the

State Board of Education for phy-
sical education in the schools is be-
ing drafted and will lie presented at
an early day. It is the result of a
study of the situation by the secre-
tary, Dr. J. George Becht.

If it's real estate or insurance, see
Backenstoss Bros., RUMS Bldg.
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fefTnicksl
1 Continuous Service |

and Long Run g
Economy

jjLct Us Give You Full Details^
The Uverland-Harrisburg Co.j

g.212-211 North Second Street®
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AROUND THE BASES
London, Jan. 27. Johnny Bashan,

champion welterweight of England,
to-night defeated Shcvlin, of
Boston, champion welterweight of the
United States Navy, on points in a
fifteen-round bout. Tlie contest took
place at the National Spoiling Club.

Philadelphia, Jan. 27. ? Frankie
Brit( of Boston, won the popular de-cision over Willie Jackson, New York,
in a six-round bout here to-night.
Brit.t had the advantage of every
round except the first. The fight was
hard and fast.

In the semi-windup Johnny Murray,
of New York, stopped Frankie Clark,
of Philadelphia, in the sicond round,
the local boy's seconds throwing thesponge in the ring. Clark was knock-
ed down once in the first and twice in
the second round.

Joe Schultz, the star Kancni City
second baseman must Dp a prodigy,
Brach Rickey, traded nearly his
whole team, one catcher, six pitchers,
twojlelders. for hint; enough to make
a new team. .

Plans for the twenty-fifth annual
relay carnival of the university of
Pennsylvania which will lie held at
Franklin Field, on April 25 "and 26.are rapidly befng completed. It is
the first big college outdoor sporting
event to be held since the war end-

Ed and the managlnent expects one
of the largest JistsW entries in tlie
history of the meet.

Special efforts art being made at
Princeton this year make basket-
ball a sport in whiclia great numbershall take part in pursuance of the
general trend for the Improvement of
athletics in the c<\leges. Three
busketball teams havi already been
organized: The 'Varsly, Freshman,
and a new team calley the Nassau
guintet. Schedules havt\been arrang-
ed for all the teams.

The schedule: Columiia at Prince-ton. January 31; Princkon at Rut-
gers, February 8; Princcftn at Colum-
bia, February 12; Princebn at l'enn,
Feb/DR Y'ale at Princeta, l-'ebruary
22; Cornell at Princeton, Ibbruary 28;
Dartmouth at Princeton, , March 5;
Princeton at Yale, March )(; l'enn at
Princeton, March 15; Pennkt Prince-
ton, Marqh IS, (in case of tl().)

Philadelphia. Jan. 28. lames E.
(Ted) Meredith, the Univa-sity of
Pertnsylvania track star, Jat night
announced his retirement ff>m tlie
cinder path. He suid he iiad'decided
to devote his entire attention \o busi-
ness.

Meredith recently returned \o this
country from France where
in the American corps.

1 1
Record Crowd Expected

at Boxing Bouts in
Motive Club Ring

Only one shift has been made
in the program for the de luxe
boxing tourney tonight at the
Motive Power arena, Sixth and
Iteilly streets, namely in the op.
ponent for ilarrisburg's premier
scrapper, Sammy Schiff. Young
Russel failed to make a showing
last night at Lancaster with a kid
named Ochs, and the Motive
Power management gave him the
hooks; selecting some one with a
kick and a jolt, whose name was
not given out early to-day.

Letters received by the Tele-
graph sporting editor tell of a

'' delegation of fans from Altoona
who are betting on Biclt t'onlin,
the amazing "goose" fighter, who
dropped his opponent when he
showed here the last tmte. One
correspondent says: "There will
be a different type of boxing
when our goose boy steps in the
ring. If all signs do not fall this
will bb the swell bout of the
evening as Dick has been train-
ing day and night. Baldy Brant
is also in, great condition and
these two are going to put Al-
toqfna on the map Thursday
night. Baldy will put his men
to sleep is the betting here."

Underwriters Urge Every
Soldier to Retain* His

Government Insurance
Following the publication in <n

local paper yesterday of the rates
and policy conditions that the Gov-
ernment War Risk Bureau is offer-
ing to the soldiers and sailors for
the conversion of their term policies
now in force, E. R. Eckenrode,
Flavel L. Wright, W. IT. Cordry,
S. G. Langdon and V. W. Kenney,
members of the executive commit-
tee of the Central Pennsylvania Un-
derwriters Association, held a meet-
ing yesterday afternoon to discuss
the best method for the members of
the association to co-operate with
the War Risk Bureau in keeping in
force and converting into permanent
forms of insurance every policy now
in force on the lives of the soldiers
and sailors.

Pending the receipt of further in-
formation from the Government,
the underwriters advise every sol-
dier and sailor as follows:

"Do not allow your pplicy to
lapse.

"Do not allow any one to induce j
you to drop a policy issued by the |
Government War Risk Bureau to I
take a policy with a corporate life
insurance company. You will be
the loser if you do. ,

"Do not believe any statement
that term policies issued by the
War Risk Bureau are to be con-
verted into other forms of insurance
by corporate life insurance com*
panies. They are not. You may
convert your term policies into reg-
ular whole life, limited paymen.t, or
endowment policies with the Gov-

' ernment War Risk Bureau and have
| cheaper insurants than any corpo-
rate company can sell you. Cor-
porate life insurance companies are
compelled to pay state taxes and
other legitimate expenses out of the
premium receipts. The expenses.of
the War Risk Bureau have been and
will be borne by the taxpayers.

"If you are insured by thp Gov-'
eminent for $lO,OOO or any other
amount, and find it impossible to
continue the entire amount of your
insurance, you may reduce your
policy to a smaller amount; but do
not take this action until /ou are
absolutely sure that you cannot
carry the entire amount. You will

! never again get as good insurance
,At as low rate. Keep it in force."

Woods Mentioned as

| Congressional Candidate
j Washington, Jan. 28. ?Secretary
lof the Commonwealth Cyrus W.
' Woods, of Greensburg, was men-
tioned yesterday as a possible can-
didate for Congress, to succeed the
late Representative E. E. Robbins.

In the Pennsylvania delegation
his name was favorably discussed.
Governor Sproul was asked about
bis candidacy and said tftat he had
not heard that Mr. Woods would
seek the nomination.

Legislature Wants \* i
All Eastern Soldiers

to Land at Philadelphia
Senator Woodward of Philaad- [

phia introduced a resolution into tie
£.-nate to-day providing that tie
I'resident and Secretary of War 1$
petitioned to name Philadelphia a\!
the port of debarkation for all" aol'J
diers returning from over-spas to the'
eastern part of hte country.

The resolution was immediately
sent to the House, which concurred,
and the Secretary of the Common-
wealth was ordered to forward the
petition to the President and Seere
tary of War Baker.

WITH THE BOWLERS
The Central Iron and Steel I.eague

staged a victory for the Accounting
Department at Leonard's alleys.

SALES DEPARTMENT
Drinkwater ... 129 161 -fss <45
Adams' 121 173 125 419
Stoner 127 143 29 399
Darr lie 144 153 413
Lechthaler .... 173 159 149 481

Total 66 780 711?5167
ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENT

Grissinger 185 168 171? 524
Easton ..' 158 189 130? 477
Sheesley 121 148 137 406
Hare 155 101 115? 371
Black 194 196 155 545

Total 813 802 708?2323

Academy Alleys
MAJORS

L. Hanson .... 92 134 140? 366
Sol 1-25 98 126 349
Reneker 132 126 132 380
Messimer ..

.. 94 116 99? 3i 9
Worley 168 164 105? 427

Total 611 628 602?1841
SERGEANTS

Taylor 124 110 117? 351
Uosnell 130 122 128? 380
Michaels .. .. 103 120 99 322
Colivaris ...... 127 127 127 381
Hinltle 135 129 91? 355

Total 619 608 562?1789
PERSUINGS

James 133 122 122 377
Jacobs 104 104 104? 312
Johnson 115 106 140? 361
Bobb 129 113 112? 364
Hargest 94 150 138? 382

Total 575 595 616?1786
LIEUTENANTS

Morrett 114 114 114 ? 342
Herbine 129 129 120 ? 387
R. Harmon ... 125 96 105? ?26
Hood 107 130 113? 350
Simmons 129 142 116? 387

Totals- 604 611 577?1792
Standing of the Trains

W. L. Pet.
Captains 15 9 .625
Sergeants .. r 15 12 .551
Rershings 16 14 .533
Privates .. 14 13 .519
Corporals 12 12 .500
Lieutenants 13 14 .482
Generals 12 15 .440
Generals .. ? 12 15 .<l4O
Majors ... .4 11 19 .361

l.emoyne League

On the Fickes alleys last night in
the Lemoyne League the Captains de-
feated the* Mates by a large margin.

CAPTAINS
jFickes 142 129 151? 432

I Reeser 125 136 130? 391
! Dangelo 83 106 114? 333
I Star 108 159 135 402
! Hammaker ... 82 " 143 141? 366

Totals 540 703 681?1924
MATES

Kaunce ...... 136 136 136?408
Trowel* 119 119 119?357
Whitman 101 67 52 220
Stetler 120 89 77 286

I Gibson.. ..... 138 138 138? 414

Total .. .1 .. >l4 649 522?1680

Presbyterian League

MARKET SQUARE
Kline ........ 139 146 *l39 424
Critchley .. .. 756 167 130? 453
Fries 135 95 112? 342
McDowel ..

.. 128 123 141? 393
DeGray 158 128 132 418

Totals;. .. 716 659 654?2029

Day 137 127 117? 381
Hampton .. .. 149 133 137 419
Teats 14% 143 141? 430
Orth 123 148 113? 384
Wirt 83 180 121? 384

Total .. .. 638 731 620?1998

Tech Travels Over to
Lebanon on Friday

The Technical High School basket-

ball. quintet will have its first real
test of the season Friday night, when

they will play tlie Lebanon High 1
School representatives at that place, j
If Tech want* to keep at the head of I
the league, the Maroon outfit will !
have to win the contest. Thijg will|
be a hard test for the local boys, but j
they ought, to be equal to the emer-
gency. Should Tech lose, they will j
be forced from first to third posi- j
tion. Last season Reading and Rob- i
anon were the only two tcains that J
defeated Tech away from home. The !
Lebanon contest was lost through in- j
ability to toss fouls.

Faculty Director Gi;ubl) will take j
the entire string of nine players down I
to Lebanon, and all will be given a |
chance should the score warrant. If
Tech can stop "Poss" Miller in the
same fashion that Allentown did last'
Friday night, it will be another con-
quest for the Maroon five.

While Tech and Lebanon are bat-
tling, Reading will be making u
southern trip. Thursday night they
will play a league contest at York.
Reading ought to be ablo to win,
judging front the game the Yorkers
played against Tech. The Berks
county boys will have to win or drop
from their tie witlr Tech for flnet
place. York will fight hard to come
hack, after losing 011 their home floor.
At Reading a week ago York pre-
sented little, offense for the Reading-
ites. These two tilts will wind up
the first third of the schedule for the j
month of January. February and :
March will see the six teams battling '
for the lead until March 28. when j
Steelton closes the league season by !
opposing the local Tech team on the
Chestnut street floor.

Much Fur in Berks;
Buyer Expends $50,000

Heading, Pa., Jan. 2S. A. F. Mcst,
ofManatawny, buyer for a New York
fltYi of furriers, lias had his banner
season this year. He lias expended
$5OOOO, getting $3,000 wortii of pelts
in qie Berks township alone.

Slunk skins are very much in do-
main, some western buyers paying us
muck as $lO a pelt, but they have as
man)\as twenty-four grades, and thefurs Seldom reach the $lO grade.
There are only four grades recogniz-
ed heiy, the prices ranging l'rom
sevent\-flve cents for the poorest to
$1.50, $1,50 and $5.50.

Musket skins were never higher.
Tliey u.td to bring- from thirty-five
cents to'Yeventy-'flve cents eucli. Now
they sell at $1.50 and may roach $2.

.Beginning Thursday, January 30
ARMYand NAVYSHOE STORE

C. B. Rodney, Proprietor

Will Hold a Clearance Sale of
MENS' AND BOYS' FOOTWEAR

otmfiiVV-lea Full Particulars in .

aace Sale, and
_ _

street
- WEDNESDAY'S PAPERS

'I 111 I ill l so quick and get so

'?l|| j |P ryiuch tobacco joy out of every puff you'll

' "" 'l I P^ffond of a pipe or a home made cigarette?or, any man
who wants some inside smoke news! P. A. is simply
a reve^a^on ?because it has the quality!

And, right behind this quality flavor and quality fra-

BsSf mm (m:Wik 111' grance is Prince Albert's freedom from bite and parch

Hsl M il' which is cut out by our exclusive patented process. Wa
mIB ISfF MS .

tell y°u t° smoke your fill at any clip ?jimmy pipe or
j®[ s makin's cigarette?without a comeback!
yKfflSB y&ffi Buy Prince Albert everywhere tobacco itMold. Tappy red bagt, tidy red tiru, handsome
' U'F^TrrTVrTlPffiP- pound and half pound tin humidors?and?that clever, practical pound crystal glass

vjffil STS humidor.with sponge moistener top that keeps the tobacco in such perfect condition.

Reynolds Tobacco Company ? . VVinston-Salem, N. Cj

11


